As name implies this book comprehensively covers commonly performed procedures in pediatric and neonatal healthcare settings.

Written after in-depth literature review of various policies and protocols by different healthcare facilities at national and international level along with own clinical experience.

Modern concepts in pediatric nursing, such as atraumatic care and family centered care are incorporated in carrying out the procedures.

Recent advances in prenatal, neonatal and pediatric care have been compiled as a unit considering the modern trend of advanced technology in child health care.

Normal values for various investigations of children are included in the book for easy and quick reference.

Figures, flowcharts and tables are used as appropriate for easy understanding of the concepts of various procedures and to develop interest in reading.

Statement of learning objectives, key words, highlights and the memory exercise sure will enhance more meaningful learning.

A much-awaited manual among student fraternity and staff nurses working in pediatric set-up for providing comprehensive care to this prestigious age group.